2019 SALES TAX STREET GUIDE LISTING

(Please see NOTES at the end of this list)

A

A Street (not in Penrose) – see Mariposa Road
Adams Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Alabama Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Allison Avenue – All except 418 in CITY
Angus Street – NO addresses in CITY
Apache Street – **
Apple Court – NO addresses in CITY
Apple Lane – NO addresses in CITY
Ash Lane – NO addresses in CITY
Ash Street – NO addresses in CITY
Aspen Lane – **
Autumn Court – **

B

Baldwin Avenue – all addresses 1306 and below in CITY
Barium Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Barr Avenue – **
Barrett Avenue – **
Bauer Lane – **
Bear Cub Court – **
Beech Avenue – **
Bella Lane – **
Bellows Court – **
Beltramo Lane – NO addresses in CITY
Bennett Avenue – **
Bentley Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Berry Parkway – **
Beulah Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Birch Street – NO addresses in CITY
Blake Drive – north side/odd numbers only in CITY
Blue Grouse Drive – **
Bobwhite Loop – **
Bonnie Lane – NO addresses in CITY
Brewster Avenue – **
Breysogle Court – **
Briarwood Circle – **
Bridge Street – **
Buckingham – now known as Bauer Lane
Burrage Avenue – **

Callihan Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Cameron Avenue – **
Cameron Court – **
Candlewood Drive – **
Capitol Hill Street – NO addresses in CITY
Catlin Avenue, East and West – **
Cedar Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Cedar Ridge Court – **
Cedar Ridge Drive – **
Cedarwood Court – NO addresses in CITY
Celtic Court – **
Centner Court – **
Central Avenue – north side/odd numbers 1501, 1505, 1507 and 1801 thru 2949 only (not including 1615, 1627, 1635 &1701) in CITY, south side/even numbers from 15th St. east thru 2950 only in CITY
Challenger Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Chantilly Place – **
Chaparral Road – **
Cherry Street – **
Chestnut Street (South Cañon) – 809 through 1114 only in CITY
Chestnut Street (Lincoln Park) – all addresses 1402 and above NOT in CITY
Cholla Court – **
Circle Drive – **
Circle Drive East – **
Circle Drive North – **
Circle Drive West – **
Clayton Drive – **
Cliff Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Clover Avenue – **
Cobalt Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Cobblestone Court – **
Colburn Lane – Street is in CITY, but there are no addresses on it
College Avenue – **
Colorado Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Columbine Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Cone Avenue – all addresses 790 and below in CITY
Constitution Avenue – **
Continental Street – NO addresses in CITY
Cooper Avenue – **
Coral Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Cottage Lane – **
Cottonwood Avenue, North and South – **
Cougard Loop – **
Countryside Court – NO addresses in CITY
County Road 123 – 0198 and 0440 (Four Mile pump station) only in CITY
Cowboy Way – **
Cranberry Loop – No addresses in CITY
Crawford Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Creekview Court – NO addresses in City
Crestmoor Place – **
Crestmoor Road – **
Crestview Court – NO addresses in CITY
Cyanide Avenue – NO addresses in CITY

D

Dahlia Place – **
Dalmatian Drive – **
Dawn Lane – **
De Elen – NO addresses in CITY
Della Vista Lane – **
Del Rey Avenue – **
Dewey Road – **
Dewey Street – NO addresses in CITY
Diamond Avenue, North and South – **
Doris Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Douglas Avenue, East and West – **
Dozier Avenue – 102 (electric service) only in CITY
Dozier Place – NO addresses in CITY
Dozier Way – 198 (electric service) only in CITY
Drake Drive – 811 only in CITY
Dylan Drive – **
Eagle Crest Loop – **
Eagle Crest Drive – **
Eagle Drive East – **
Eagle Drive North – **
Eagle Drive South – **
Eastridge Lane – NO addresses in CITY
El Dorado Drive – **
Elizabeth Street – all addresses below 3000 in CITY
Ellsworth Avenue – **
Elm Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Empire Road – **
Esplanade – **
Eugene – NO addresses in CITY
Evelyn Drive – all addresses 459 and below in CITY

Fairview Avenue – **
Fairview Place – **
Family Center Drive – **
Fenris Boulevard – **
Field Avenue – west side/odd numbers below 1205 in CITY,
            east side/even numbers below 1100 in CITY
Flora Court – NO addresses in CITY
Flora Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Floral Avenue – **
Florence Street – **
Florida – NO addresses in CITY
Foothills Drive – 401 through 407 in CITY
Forest Avenue – **
Forest Lane – **
Forge Road – 1 (Portec) and 201 and above only in CITY
Four Mile Lane – 661 and below in CITY
Four Mile Parkway – **
Fourtner Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Fowler Street – north side/odd numbers in CITY
            south side/even numbers 2280 through 2320 only in CITY
Fox Run – **
Frankie Lane – NO addresses in CITY
Franklin Avenue – **

** ALL ADDRESSES IN CITY
Frazier Avenue – **
Fremont County Road 123 – see County Road 123
Fremont Drive – **
Frontier Place – **
Fry Avenue – NO addresses in CITY

G

Garden Street – **
Garfield Street – NO addresses in CITY
Gem Street – NO addresses in CITY
Georgia Lane – NO addresses in CITY
Gere Court – **
Glenmoor Road – NO addresses in CITY
Gold Cañon Road – **
Grand Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Grand Avenue, West – NO addresses in CITY
Grandview Avenue – 3125, 3135, 3155, 3159, 3245 & 3255 only in CITY
Grape Street – **
Grape Creek Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Greenhorn Drive – **
Greenway Circle – **
Greenway Drive – **
Greenwood Avenue – **
Greydene Avenue – **
Griffin Avenue – **

H

Hale Street – NO addresses in CITY
Hamilton Road – **
Harding Avenue – all addresses except 1361 in CITY
Harrison Avenue – **
Harrow Court – **
Hazel Avenue – **
Heather Place – **
Hereford Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Hickory Street – NO addresses in CITY
High Street – 504 and below and 2640 & 2650 only in CITY
Highland Avenue – 215 and 225 only in CITY
Hillcrest Place – NO addresses in CITY
Hondo Court – **
Howard Street – **
Humboldt Drive – NO addresses in CITY

** ALL ADDRESSES IN CITY
Available online at www.canoncity.org

January, 2019
For specific questions, contact City Planning: 719.269.9011
Illinois Avenue – 1181, 1185, 1189 and 1193 only in CITY
Independence Road – **
Indiana Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Industrial Street – **

Jewett Street – **
Josie Belle Street – NO addresses in CITY
Juliana Court **
Juniper Street – **
Justice Center Road – **

Kendallwood Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Kentucky Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Kestrel Court – **
Kodiak Circle – **
Kountz Avenue – **
Kyndra Court – **

Lariat Lane – **
Latigo Lane – **
Lawrence Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Leisure Way – **
Lela Lane – 10 only in CITY
Leslie Lane – **
Lincoln Street – NO addresses in CITY
Linden Street – NO addresses in CITY
Locust Street – NO addresses in CITY
Logan Street – 811 and 809 only in CITY
Lokeli Terrace – **
Lombard Street – NO addresses in CITY
Lone Tree Circle – NO addresses in CITY
Longs Peak Lane – NO addresses in CITY
Luna Court – **

** ALL ADDRESSES IN CITY
Available online at www.canoncity.org

For specific questions, contact City Planning: 719.269.9011

January, 2019
MacKenzie Avenue – 135 and 141 only in CITY
Macon Avenue – **
Madison Street – **
Main Street (through 1600 block) – **
Main Street, East (east of RR tracks at True Value) – 1700-2800 blocks (both sides) and 2809, except 2807, and including 3026, 3028, 3030, 3070 and 3090 through 3180 (south side) – in CITY
Mariposa Road – all addresses except 1639 in CITY
McCormick Parkway – **
McCoy Lane – **
McDaniel Boulevard – all addresses below 510 in CITY
McKinley Street – NO addresses in CITY
Meadowland Way – **
Meadows Avenue – **
Melvina Street – NO addresses in CITY
Miners Road – **
Monroe Avenue – **
Morningside Court – **
Morningside Drive – **
Morrison Road – NO addresses in CITY
Mountain View Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Mourning Dove Drive – **
Mulberry Avenue – **
Myrtle Avenue (west of 9th Street) – **
Myrtle Lane (east of 9th Street) – **
Mystic Avenue – **

Natalie Street – NO addresses in CITY
New York Avenue, East – **
New York Avenue, West – north side/odd number below 507 in CITY
south side/even number below 502 in CITY

North Street – NO addresses in CITY

Oak Avenue – **
Oak Creek Grade – NO addresses in CITY
Oak Leaf Court – **
Oasis Court – NO addresses in CITY
Ohio Avenue – **
Ohio Place – **
Orchard Avenue – west side/odd numbers below 851 in CITY; east side/even numbers 862 and below, Mountain View Park, and 914, 914½ and 918 in CITY
Ore Drive – **
Osprey Court, North – **
Osprey Court, South – **
Overlook Loop – **
Oxford Court – **

Pampas Court – NO addresses in CITY
Park Avenue – north side/odd numbers below 1411, except 1325 only, in CITY
south side/even numbers below 1330 in CITY
Park Lane – **
Parkmoor Road – NO addresses in CITY
Pasture Place – NO addresses in CITY
Pear Drive – **
Pear Street – all addresses through 2741 in CITY (3000 block is NOT in CITY)
Pearl Street – **
Pecos Point – **
Pedotto Road – NO addresses in CITY
Pelage Court – **
Penmoor Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Pennsylvania Avenue (in South Cañon, all addresses 3 digits) – **
Pennsylvania Avenue (in North Cañon) – NO addresses in CITY
Phay Avenue – **
Phelps Avenue – west side/odd numbers below 823 in CITY – east side/even numbers below 842, except 832 only, in CITY, also off east side of 15th Street, 1530 & 1545 in CITY
Piedra Drive – **
Pike Avenue – **
Pike View Drive – **
Pine Avenue – **
Pine Street (Lincoln Park) – NO addresses in CITY
Pinion Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Pisgah Lane – NO addresses in CITY
Plum Street – **
Ponderosa Lane – NO addresses in CITY
Poplar Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Prescott Avenue – **
Primrose Court – **
Ptarmigan Trail – **
Quail Court – **

Rainbow Drive – **
Raintree Boulevard – **
Raptor Court – **
Raynolds Avenue, North – all addresses below 1100 in CITY
Raynolds Avenue, South – west side/odd numbers below 305 in CITY
east side/even numbers below 300 in CITY

Red Canyon Road – NO addresses in CITY
Redwood Court – NO addresses in CITY
Reed Lane – NO addresses in CITY
Rhodes (or Rhoades) Avenue – west side/odd number 125 only in CITY
Ridgeview Place – NO addresses in CITY
Ridgewood Court – NO addresses in CITY
Ridgewood Road – NO addresses in CITY
Ridgmar Square – NO addresses in CITY
Riley Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Rine Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Rio Grande Drive – **
Rio Bravo Drive – **
River Street – **
River Run Court – NO addresses in CITY
Riverside Drive – **
Riverview Court – **
Robbie Lane – **
Rockafellow Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Rockafellow Court – NO addresses in CITY
Rose Lane – **
Rosedale Lane – NO addresses in CITY
Royal Gorge Boulevard – **
Rudd Avenue – **

Salt Bush Court – **
Saddle Drive – **
Savage Loop – **
Sell Avenue – all except 1320 (old sewer plant) in CITY
Serenity Lane – NO addresses in CITY
Seven Arrows Court – NO addresses in CITY
Sheridan Avenue – **
Sherman Avenue – north side/odd number below 1239 in CITY
       south side/even numbers 1020 thru 1100, & 1204, 1210, 1212, & 1224 only in CITY
Sherrelwood Drive, North and South – NO addresses in CITY
Shiloh Drive – **
Short Street – NO addresses in CITY
Sierra Court – NO addresses in CITY
Silverado Court – **
Skyline Drive – NO addresses in CITY, but ROW is City owned
Skyline Loop – **
Skyview Court – **
South Street – all addresses from 2214 thru 2228, and below 3000 only in CITY
Spartan Drive – **
Spruce Court – **
Stagecoach Drive – **
Stanley Avenue, East and West – **
Steinmeier Avenue – 130 only in CITY
Stone Place – NO addresses in CITY
Storm Court – **
Storm Ridge – all addresses in CITY except for 315 and 339
Stratmoor Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Summer Drive – **
Sundown Place – NO addresses in CITY
Sunlight Way – NO addresses in CITY
Sunrise Circle – NO addresses in CITY
Sunrise Mesa Circle – **
Sunrise Mesa Drive – **
Surrey Court – **
Surrey Lane – **

Tanglewood Circle – **
Tanner Parkway – **
Tate Trace – NO addresses in CITY
Telegraph Trail – **
Temple Canyon Road – NO addresses in CITY
Tennessee Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Teton Place – **
Todd Court – NO addresses in CITY
Trail Avenue – **
Tranquil Court – **
Tunnel Drive – all addresses except 203 & 205 (Tezak quarry) in CITY
Turner Drive – **
Twinflower Drive – **
Twinflower West – **
Tyrolean Court – **
Tyrolean Way – **
Tyrolean Way, West – (see West Tyrolean Way)

U.S. Highway 50, E – north side/odd numbers 2951 and 3011, and from 3103 through 3405 only in CITY; south side/even numbers – NO addresses in CITY
U.S. Highway 50, W – 275 (Territorial Correctional Facility) and 51320 only in CITY
Ussie Avenue – **
Ute Place – NO addresses in CITY
Ute Street – NO addresses in CITY
Utility Lane – NO addresses in CITY

Valley Road – **
Valley View Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Van Loo Road – 654, 660 and 725 only in CITY
Vera Drive – NO addresses in CITY
Vermont Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Villa Lane – **
Vine Street – **
Virginia Court – **

Walnut Street – NO addresses in CITY
Washington Court – **
Washington Street – all addresses below 600 in CITY
Water Street – **
Weaver Lane – **
Wells Drive – all addresses except 1324 in CITY
West Tyrolean Way – **
Whipple Avenue – **
White Pine Court – **
Wild Rose Court – **
Wild Rose Drive – **
Willmoor Court – **
Willow Lane – NO addresses in CITY
Willow Street – NO addresses in CITY
Wilson Way – NO addresses in CITY
Windsor Avenue – NO addresses in CITY
Wolf Cub Trail – **
Woodglen Avenue – **
Woodlawn Avenue – **
Woodmoor Road – NO addresses in CITY

Y

Yale Place – **
Yarbrough Street – **
York Avenue – NO addresses in CITY

Z

Zona Street – **

** Numbered Streets **

1st Street, N. – **
1st Street, S. – all addresses below 1250 in CITY
2nd Street, N. & S. – **
3rd Street, N. & S. – **
4th Street, N. – **
4th Street, S. – all addresses below 1287 in CITY
5th Street, N. & S. – **
6th Street, N. – **
6th Street, S. – all addresses in 800 Block and below in CITY
7th Street, N. – **
7th Street, S. – all addresses 1001 and below in CITY
8th Street, N. – **
8th Street, S. – all addresses 1114 and below in CITY
9th Street, N. – west side/odd number all in CITY
   east side/even number below 2410 in CITY
9th Street, S. – west side/odd number below 1215 in CITY
   east side/even number below 1208½ (house is ½ in and ½ out) in CITY
10th Street, N. – **
10th Street, S. – all address below 1236 in CITY
11th Street, N. – **
11th Street, S. – all address below 1233 in CITY
12th Street, N. – **
12th Street, S. – all address below 1200 in CITY
13th Street – **
14th Street – **
15th Street – all address 1510 and below in CITY
16th Street – **
18th Street – **
19th Street – **

NOTES:

1. Where the words "below" or "above" are used, the address number shown is not within the city limits.

2. Where the words "and below" or "and above" are used, the address number shown is within the city limits.

3. Although every effort has been made to include all streets and addresses that lie within the Cañon City metropolitan area, whether inside the city limits or not, there may be properties that require closer review, including undeveloped lands within the city limits that are not identified by a street address.

4. If you have any question whether a specific property or street is within the city limits of Cañon City, please call the Cañon City Office of Planning & Zoning at 276–5294 for clarification.